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Noise ordinance wiii be discussed tonight
By GREGGSCHROEDER
S ta f f W r ite r

The propsed city nois>e ordi
nance will be the topic of discus
sion a t both the City Council
m eeting tonight and a special
m eeting of stu d e n ts and police
representatives on Thursday.
W alt Lam bert, co-coordinator

of Greek Affairs, asked Chief of
Police R. L. Neuman to postpone
the vote on the proposed ordi
nance until after the holidays so
there can be more stu d e n t input.
The proposed noise ordinance
am ends the present ordinance by
including the use of a decibel
meter to gauge the level of

sound.
Walt Lambert, co-coordinator
of Greek Affairs, said Mike
Pisanti, president of the InterFra te rn ity Council, Laurie Caddell, president of the Panhellenic
Council and Linda Eberl, ASI
com munity affairs representative
will meet T hursday with repre

sentatives of the San Luis
Obispo Police D epartm ent to
discuss the proposed ordinance.
“They (the police department)
are the ones who have to imple
ment it (the ordinance) and
design i t , ” Lam bert said.
He said students are "a lot
more disg ru n tle d ” than city of

ficials and the police departm ent
expected, and therefore more
talks between stu d e n ts and city
officials are necessary.
Crime Prevention Officer Steve
Seybold told the M ustang Daily
the meeting will clear up a lot of
misconceptions stu d e n ts have
a b o u t the ordinance.
/

Hewlett-Packard VP chosen as graduation speaker
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
S ta ff W rite r

s

»^

John Doyle, executive vice president of Hewlett-Packard, wil
be the speaker for Poly’s first Fall Commencement on Dec. 15.

Drop party tonight

Celebrating daid’s lemon
By KAREN ELLICHMAN
S ta f f W r ite r

I t's dead week: finals are ju st
around the corner, and it doesn't
ta k e much of an excuse to throw
a p a rty

«
One Cal Poly stiglent, whose
father owns a lemon of a car, has
the perfect excuse for one. Senior
fashion design stu d e n t Stephanie
Búbalo said she may throw a
“ drop p a r t y ” tonight in honor of
th e dropping from a crane, of her
fa th e r's too-often-in-need-of-repai
r diesel Cadillac
“ We m ight hang toy cars from
strings, and have food like lemon
drops and gum drops, " Kubalo
explained. " I t 's a good reason for
a p a r ty ju s t before f in a ls "
The s tu d e n t's father, Steve
Búbalo, has been in the news
recently, since he hung his twoyear-old diesel Cadillac from a
crane on Beverley Boulevard in
W est Los Angeles.

"T he y've had him on G ckkI
M orning America, and the story
has been carried in G ermany,
s^aic^ j he senior

She recalled th a t her father has
put thou sa n d s of dollars in
repairs into the car, especially
over the last few months. "He'd
pick it up from the shop, and the
.same day have to bring it back in
for more re pa irs,” said Búbalo.
So, Steve Búbalo decided to
hang his clunker from a crane he
ow n s
for
his
c o n tractin g
business, said his daughter. An
employee hung a sign on the car
which reads. " I f you want a
lemon, buy a diesel Cadillac."
"M y father d idn't do it for the
publicity,” said the stu d e n t, " b u t
people from the media drove p a st
where the car is hanging, and
saw the car, and I guess decided
it was worth a s to r y .”
A local radio station picked up
the story, and gave her father
the idea to drop the car from the
crane, she said. "(The station)
said they'd hold a funeral for the
car"
The stu d e n t said her father is
not going to drop the car from its
current height of tw enty feet. He
will instead drop the car lightly,
sell the p a rts, and donate the
money to charity The drop is
scheduled for 11 a m. todav

The executive vice president of
Hewlett-Packard will be the
spieaker a t the Fall Commence
ment on Saturday. Dec 15.
John Doyle, also a charter
member of the Cal Poly Presi
d e n t's Cabinet, is c urrently
resp o n sib le
fo r
H ew lettPackard's Information Systems
and Networks Sector This sector
in c lu d e s b u s in e s s c o m p u te r
system s and personal computer
products.
Born in England, Doyle a t 
tended Glasgow University in
Scotland and served in the Royal
Air Force. He came to the United
S ta te s in 1954 to a tte n d Stanford
University and earned a bachelor
of science degree in mechanical
engineering in 1956. He p a r 
ticipated in the H ew lett-Packard
honors program and earned a
m a ste r's degree in engineering
science in 1959.
Doyle joined H ew lett-Packard
in Palo Alto in 1957 as a
m a n u f a c tu r in g e ngineer. He
b e lo n g e d
to th e o rig in a l
m anagem ent team th a t founded
Hewlett-Packard Ltd., a British
su b sid ia ry , a n d becam e its
m anufacturing m anager in 1961.

In 1976 Doyle was elected vice
president of personnel, a position
lie held for five years. From 19H1
to 1984 he managed HewlettPackard Laboratories, the com
pany's central research center.
"He's knowledgeable of w hat's
happening in industry and is also
interested in the relationship betwt*en industry and education, "
said Donald ("oats, commence
m ent coordinator, explaining
why Doyle was chosen as a
graduation sjxaker. Doyle has
not said what the topic for his
speech is.
Coats said he would like to en
courage any stu d e n ts who are in
terested to paiticipate in the
December commencement, in
cluding those who are expecting
to complete their requirements at
the end of Winter Quarter. He
added th a t those who are in te r
ested should go to the Records "
Office immediately.
Presently 275 people are sign
ed up to go through ceremonies.
Each gra dua te is allowed seven
tickets for guests, however, those
who need more should go see
Coats personally.
Coats said he sent out infor
mation to 499 students who in
dicated they would be com-

pleting their degrees this fall. ” 1
was hoping we'd get all of them
(to participate in ceremonies), "
said Coats. He added, "those
who are going through are really
elated."
After the ceremonies, a recep
tion for the graduates and their
guests will be held in the Uni
versity Union, ("oats said if it is
a nice day, it will be held outside,
if not, it will 1m> movt“d into
("humash Auditorium.
("oats said th a t an organ will
b«‘ played for the processional
and recessional, replacing the
traditional band. The University
Singers will also perform some
vocal numbers, he said.
"1 really feel it is going to be
an o utstanding ceremony,” said
("oats.
Coats said the Commencement
Committee is also looking for
suitable speakers for the upcom
ing Spring Commencement. S tu 
dents or faculty who know of a
good speaker are encouraged to
submit names to Coats, in Room
312 of the A dministration Build
ing as soon as possible. Coats
asks th a t background informa
tion of the speaker nominee l>e
included.

Student leaves for FFA travel

By KAREN ELLICHMAN
Sum Wni«'
A Cal Poly stu d e n t left DtHv 1 for
his year-long international tour as
secretary of the National Future
Farm ers of America (FFA).
Michael Gayaldo, a sophomore
agricultural m anagem ent major,
was chosen to be one of six national
officers a t the FFA National Con
vention in K ansas City. Mo., in
mid-November.
Every sta te can send one k"FA
member to run for national office,
Gayaldo explained. Gayaldo is the
14th national officer to be elected
from California during its 57 years
in the organization.
G ayaldo will tr a v e l a ro u n d
300,000 miles to 40 sta te s and
Puerto Rico during his term as
FF A se c re ta ry . (G ayaldo will
return to Cal Poly in May as the
guest speaker for the sta te F F A
convention.) He will also travel in
ternationally with the five other
national officers, visiting Hong
Kong, J a p a n and China.
In Ja p a n he will visit with
members of F F J - F u t u r e Farm ers
of
Japan,
c o m p a rin g
th e
agriculture of th a t country with
th a t of the United States. In China,
Gayaldo said, lie will be interested
in looking a t agriculture in a com
munist country. "Hopefully, I'll
gain a greater appreciation for our
agriculture and theirs. "
The ("al Poly stu d e n t was
("alifornia s nomine«' after serving

last year as the sta te 's FF"A presi
d e n t. As preside»*, G a y a ld o
travelled 25,000 miles throughout
the s ta te and nation. The tw enty
year-old led workshops, visited ag
classes, met with Governor George
Deukmejian and spoke with several
of the top agricultural leaders- in
the sta te
Gayaldo explained th a t his sue
cess a t the national level of FFA

Michael Gayaldo

has come after many years of goal
se tting and hard work. "I came
through the ranks. " he said. "I'v e
done ju st about everything in FFA
th a t is possiMe."
"I didn't i|sually win first place
with my p r o |a c t s - r d come in se
cond or thirtL B ut my synopsis of
success is r»o< how many thnaa you
win; it's hov'xMHty times yt)u get
off the gtotuM '•rhea you h aven't
won," head«leb_
,
Gayaldo became involved with
FFA in h i ^ school, with his
sister's urgiog/"I've showed
animals since, I was nine through
4-H, and FFA iw as a natural exten
sion of my ag piasses. because what
I learned in ^ k s s I could go out
and actually dh in F F A .”
Gayaldo gaW the example th a t
he spent several summers working
as a packing t e n a g e r on hia fami
ly’s pear fa m v in Kelseyville, using
the m anagem fnt skills he learned
in his v o c a tio n a l a g r i c u l t u r e
classes.
“ The program s in FFA are
multi-facet«d, from public speaking
to agricultural business to agricul
tural production,” said the secre
tary. “They provide incentives for
members to d^ruelop stronger agri
cultural projefcts, whether t h a t 's
swine bre«»ding or 50 acres of hay.
The program s also help stu d e n ts
striv e
fo r e x c e l l e n c e
w ith
them selves.”
"M y objective as secretary is to

Please see FFA, page 3
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The final week, dead or alive?
Not even a week of school left, then...finals! Many students find
themselves asking where the quarter went. But, solace to many of
them is the fact that they have this week, “dead week,” to catch up
on reading assignments and gear up for finals.
There seems to be a problem, however. Many teachers have
forgotten the meaning of "dead week." To them, this week is a good
time to give last minute quizzes, papers and early finals. After all, if
the final is given during the last week of classes, everyone will be
happier and get to go home earlier, right?
Wrongl Many students have schedules that are arranged around
finals. Students already have to worry about finishing up projects
and taking lab finals (which are always the last week of classes).
And, many working students who get time off from work to study
are unpleasantly surprised when they learn that their finals have
been moved up a week.
Finals week is scheduled so that tests are distributed as evenly as
possible, giving students the opportunity to study extensively for
one subject at a time. When finals are moved up a week, not only are
students still expected to know the material extensively, they are
also expected to continue to go to their other classes and work and

do all the other things that keep students busy during the quarter.
This is ridiculous! How can students give any single subject their
full concentration when they may have three tests, a quiz and a
ten-page paper to finish fee/brc finals?!
Teachers who are assigning last minute “point-getters” seem to
be forgetting that students are ordinary people, not super beings.
There are sqme teachers who are considerate enough to let stu
dents know at the beginning of the quarter if the final is going to be
during the last week of classes. These teachers are commended. At
least a student can prepare for taking that final early.
It is the last-minute rescheduling of finals, and assigning quizzes
and projects to bring the class point value up, that really burdens
the students. The Mustang Daily editorial board urges teachers to
stand back and take a long look and what they are expecting from
their students so close to the end of the quarter. They need to
remember that “dead week’’ is a time to study, not to do assign
ments.
Sure, everybody would like to take a longer vacation by being able,
to finish up finals early.
But, everybody is not able.

Letters
Senator requests opinions on Union policy
tween those who want total freedom for leafleting.
d e b a tin g and protesting inside the Union and those who
want to keep these activities outside. If a few tables are
allowed inside the Union this year 1 am afraid we are open
ing the d(Kir for an " a n y th in g goes" policy within the
Union. 1 am not opposed to such a policy if it is really what
the stu d e n ts want but 1 do not feel th a t the s tu d e n ts '
needs and desires have been adequately sought o u t and
considered by the UUAH. 1 do not lielieve th a t this policy
is w hat the stu d e n ts want — 1 believe it is a "way in" for
those who want to see the LInion Iiecome a forum for
de b a te and the outspoken exchange of ideas. Many times
the original Union mission sta te m e n t has been brought up.
in an effort to discover w hat the Union should be used for.
T od a y 's students need to update th a t mission s ta te m e n t
and make their own s ta te m e n t about how they w ant the

F x iito r:

T H I S IS A .\ ISSUK T H A T ONLY ST U D K N T S
.SHOULD D K i'ID L!!! Tinlay (Nov. 29) I atte n d e d a Uni
versity Union Advisory Hoard nuH'ting regarding? free
speech in the University Union. The issue evolved because
people are currently not allowed to protest, leaflet or carry
on organized opposition to sp«*eches given in the Universitv Union (particularly Uhumash .Auditorium) This grew
into a proposal to allow iKwiths and leafleting inside the
Union at any time
the same type of activities th a t p re s
ently occur outside the union m the plaza. A lthough the
proposal before the board would only provide for leafleting
from regulated tables within the University Union, it is
only the tip of the icel>erg From the speakers a t tbe
mt>eting. 1 gatherwf th a t the tables were a compromise be-

Union used. Do you want the Union to be an open forum
for debate? Do you w ant information tables both inside
and outside the Union or would you like to ke<‘p ihe
debate, leaflets and information tables outside? Do \(m
want to allow tables inside the Union only if it is raining''
W hat exactly does the stu d e n t population of Cal Holy, who
is paying for the Union, w ant to use it for?
1 don't think this policy should be allowed t<> pass
without ore stu d e n t ipput — the issue is ju s t too irnpor
tant. Please make your views known by dropping a note
my box (outside the ASl officers' office) or by coming to
the UUAH meeting Thursday. Dec. 6 from 3-5 p in in
Hoorn 220. A vote on th is issue will be taken on Thursda\
so it is imperative th a t you act now.

Mustang resident cites persistent problems

Elizabeth Tucker
Senator, Science and .Math

P^itor:

the interior of your a p a rtm e n ts
in M ustang 2 will be corrected on
an ongoing basis s ta r tin g right
away. " A nother letter on Nov. 15
said. "The plum bing and flooring
people will begin >oday, with

This letter is in support of the
" M u sta n g " letter on Nov. 15. 1
7 think that the writer was spieaking of M ustang 1. the old
Mustang, right?
The te n a n ts of M ustang 2, the
new a partm ents, did and still
have problems also
First of all, the a p a rtm e n ts
were
slapfK*d together in the
most haphazard way and are
plagued '.■.oh problems, as said
b\ the m. nagemeiit in a newslet
ter on \ o \ ■) Holes m the walls,
missing talimets, drawers, un
■''timshed wrM)dw(irk. plumlmig
^ and flooring proldem s, and
numerous other incotn cm ences
’■lill i . w ' " ( )ne letter from the
management on \ d \
.d was
‘■•-ecei\ed sa\;ng. Problems with

other co n tra c to rs to follow." We
have yet to see a n y th in g done or
any contractors.
An article th a t appeared in the
M u stang Daily on Sept. 27
stated th a t the manager. "Blair

said th a t th te stu d e n ts will get
some sort of com pensation” The
te n a n ts have not received any
notification of this.
P r o m is e s , p ro m ise s! W hy
h a s n 't a nything been repaired?

Why ha v e n 't we received and
"com pensation"? H ELP!
Our advice t o oth e r students —
DO NOT re n t a t Mustang
Village unless you want to be
taken a d v a n ta g e of.
.N am e w ith h e ld on req uest

Inconsistent, charitable action questioned
E d i t or :

I recently did some volunteer
work for a a radio station that
was
fund
r a is in g
I w as
astonished to see how many
people were willing to g n e
mone\ land in large amount) to
help this radio station and to
hear tht'ir names read over the
air for a couple of seconds or be a
host (d the show for a couple of

hours No excuses of unemploy
ment or insufficient funds were
given
On th e o t h e r h a n d . the
response of our com munity to
the articles in our paper about
Ethiopia has been It'ss than
generous (Although a few people
or groups helped or are helping
them.) These poor people are
people similar to ourselves faced

with a catastrophic event And
we call ourselves responsible: we
try to prevent wars on El
■Salvador, Nicaragua, we wish to
prevent nuclear war or other
holocausts It is strange and in
e x c u s a b le to call o u rse lv e s
hum an l,eings when the only
fw ling we have is for being
entertained or to hear our names
read over the radio What has

happened to our feeling, to our
respect for ourselves and other*- ’
Why do we hid(‘ our f a c e s and
hearts from our brother^ a:.d
sisters?
.■\nd as the Bible savs in .lamc2:14-17:
My brothers, what good is
it to profess faith without
practicing it?
,,
.
E n s o n e Masson)
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The M ustang Daily encourages readers

o p in io n s, c rilic is m s and com

m en ts on new ston es le tte rs and e d ito ria ls L e tte rs and press releases
sho uld be su b m itte d at the Daily oMice in Rm 226 o l th e G raphic Arts
B u ild in g , or sent to Editor. M ustan g Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
O b isp o CA 93407 Letters sho uld be kept as sho rt as p o ssib le, m ust be
d o ub le Spa^ce typed and m ust in clud e the w rite rs sig n a tu re s and phone
num bers To ensure that they be considered (or the next e d itio n , letters
sho uld be s u b m itte d to the Daily o ffic e by tO a m E d ito rs reserve the rig ht to
edit le tte rs tor length and style and om it libelou s s ta te m e n ts Press release
should be su b m itte d to the Daily o ffic e at least a week be fore they should
run A ll releases m ust in clud e phone num bers and nam es o f Ihe people or
o rg a n iz a tio n s involved in case m ore in fo rm a tio n is needed Unsigned
e d ito ria ls r e lie d the view point of Ihe M ustan g Daily E d ito ria l Board
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Spring deadline cruises in

Pag# 3

FFA

From pago 1
By GREGG SCHROEDER . .
staff WrIMr

the Travel Center is getting a
group rate.
'
Students, faculty and staff are
welcome.
!
Ilie group Will be sailing on the
.Tropicale. Built in , 1981, it is the
newest of the Carnival Cruise Lines
ships and is complete with three
outdoor pools, offers golf driving,
trap shooting and other deck
sports, a sauna and gym, lounges,
dancing, a casino a ^ duty-free
shops. E m att said there will also
be many parties and a captain’s
ball on l^ r d .

day plus a midnight buffet, latenight buffet and early morning,
mid-moming and afternoon snack^.
The Tropicale will port in Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan and Cabo San
Lucas on the Mexican Riviera. Ac
tivities available to travelers in'^clude deep sea Rahing. surfing,
sailing, sight-seeing and horseback
riding.
To sign up for the cruise or to get
more information, call the UU
Travel Center at 546-1127 or talk
to a staff member in thé office,
located on the lower level of the
Dining, which is included in the UU.

>

December seems too early to be
thinking about Spring Break, but
the d^Kwit deadline draws near for
a cruise of the Mexican Riviera
planned by the .University Union
Travel Center.
Laurie Em att, the travel center
staff member who is leading the
Spring Break tour, said the
deadline for the cruise deposit of
$150 is Dec. 7, with the balance of
$448 due by Jan. 11.

Ematt'said the $598 price tag on
the trip is about half the price the
cruise normally goes for because total fee, includes three meals a

London Study show scheduled
and Humanities.
The London Study Program is
sponsored by Cal Poly in
cooperation with the American
Institute For Foreign Study
(AIFS). AIFS is a nationwide
organization founded in 1964 to
provide comprehensive overseas
study and travel programs for
students and teachers.
The curriculum of the nrogram
is aimed at providing general
education courses for students.
"In Spring Quarter 1985 (the
program is scheduled for Spring
Quarter annually) the courses of
fered will be English, political
science, history, music, art.

By LEANNE ALBERTA
StaM Writer

An informational meeting and
slide show will be held Thursday,
Dec. 6, for students and faculty
interested in learning more about
the London Study Program.
The meeting is scheduled for
11:00 a.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre. “Students who par
ticipated in the program last
year will show slides at the
meeting and be on hand to an
swer any questions students
m ight h a v e .” said Ja n is
Woolpert. secretary for the
School of Communicative Arts

business and hum anities,”
Woolpert explained. “ Interest in
the program is spreading out
from the School of Com
municative Arts and Humanities
to include other schools and
other students.”
Woolpert said th a t new
brochures that detail up-to-date
information about the program
are exp^ted to be available at
the meeting.
"All interested students are
welcome to attend the meeting
and also faculty who are inter
ested in participating in future
programs are encouraged to at
tend.” Woolpert said.

motivate vocational agriculture
students to develop their skills and
to eventually become progressive
agriculturalists in their respective
fields. If I can encourage people to
do this, I feel I will have done my
job,’’ said Gayaldo.
Gayaldo said he plans on gmng
into some kind of agricuRural
career after he graduates from Cal
Poly. " I ’d like to go into
agrknilture distribution; be a part
of bringing ag commodities to
those parts of the world which need
them but aren’t getting them. Like
th e , bum per
s t ic k e r
says,
‘Agriculture is America’s only
essential industry.’’’
“Sometimes reporters want me
to have solutions for some of

agiculture’s most difficult |iroblems," Gayaldo recalled, “but I'm
not an ag economist. I’m a 20 year
old college student. My job isn’t to
have the answers, it ’s to encourage
people like myself to one day find
the answers."
He added that as importpot As
FFA is to him, it edifies aedond to
his belief in Jesus Christ. “ I see my
own inabilities, and I see the fact
that no matter what. I’m accepted
by Christ."

THE
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BOOKS MAKE
GREAT GIFTS
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Gift Books and Calendars
on display now
-free gift wrapping'

ElCbnoJ1^ 1^ Bookstoie

Police Bulletin
A television set belonging to
Yosemite dorm was reported stolen
parly Saturday morning, according
to Cal Poly police reports.
The 25-inch console television
was reported stolen from the Tower
Zero lounge at 2:11 a.m., said In
vestigator Ray Berrett. The
suspects entered the lounge
through an unlocked sliding glass
door
The television was originally in
the main TV lounge in Yosemite,
said Berrett, but residents of
Tower Zero received permission to
take it to their lounge to watch a
movie.
The residents locked the main

door but forgot to check the sliding dent as she was riding toward
glass door when they left. Berrett ..Kennedy Library on University
said. When they returned they Drive.
, '■
found that the television had been
Berrett said the accident occur
taken.
red at 12:59 p.m. at the driveway
In another incident Saturday, a to the ornamental holticulture
wallet was stolen from the women's parking lot, said Berrett. Laura
restroom on the second floor of Genthe, 20, a dorm resident, tried
Kennedy Library, said Berrett. A to turn into the driveway but hit it
student left the wallet unattended at the wrong angle and was thrown
on the sink, and returned to find it over the handlebars.
missing. The student later found
A Cal Poly firetruck responded
the wkllet in a trash can in the to the accident and firefighters
fourth floor women’s restroom, but gave Genthe first aid treatment.
$6 in cash and a Versatel card had She was transported by ambulance
to the Health Center, where she
been taken.
In an incident Sunday, a student was treated for contusions on her
was injured in a solo bicycle acci forearms and knees and released.

PET VACCINATION CLINIC
Ka MOILS I.A.ST WORDS
KKOM KKIKNDSTO KRIK.NDS
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$9.(X)
$5.00
$7.00

D H L P -P
R ABIES V A C C IN A T IO N
D F V R C (Feline Distemper)

S T E N N E R C R E E K A N IM A L C L IN IC

191 S A N T A R O SA
SL O

Served with choice of homemade soup or ttMwed green
o r red cabbage salad

Fresh Vegetable Plate ......................................... $:i.95
■Sauteed fresh vegetables over rice pilaf with melted
cheese on lop. Fresh Cal Poly rolls

Grilled Cheese, Tomato and Mushroom .......... $2.85
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato and Avocado ............. $.3.35
Shrimp Vegetable Stir Fry ................................ $4.25
Sauteed baby shrimp wi.h fresh vegetables over rice
pilaf topped with almonds

Monte Cristo Sandw ich..................................... $3.85

I®

N E W O W N E R S H IP
N EW M A N A G E M E N T

Clubhouse Special Sandwich..............................$3.60
Double deck turkey, bacon, lettuce and tomato

French Dip De L ux............................................... $3.60
Hot tender roast beef with natural ju k e and cheddar
cheese melted on a fresh Cal Poly roll

Quiche Lorraine ................................................ $3.60
Sliced breast meat with lettuce, tomatoes, on fresh
sourdough bread

„

Open laced sourdough bread with crabmeat mix,
chopped celery, tomatoes and avocado

Veggie Sandwich...................................

$3.25

Tom ato, avocado. Swiss cheese, grated carrots and
sprouts on whole wheat bread

Ham C ro issan t.................

$3.45

.Served w ith Swiss cheese and fresh sliced tontato

Roast Beef Croissant .................................

SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED

Turkey C roissant................................

‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-6 PM

$3.35

Served w ith jack cheese and fresh sliced tomato
]^ rv e d with avocado and tomato

US [Vprwof ltftn\po**n«<*r

I

Turkey Breast Sandwich .................................... $335
Nor’wester Sandwich .......................................... $3.45

') in i'i'i h a il tisi in n i'h t iiilr in k .
, . , li t a n ifi'ii'i '
' \ i i l s s l i f iti'ii’i .V in if r a i lint an “

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KNl A FRIENDSHIP

ji
'

Served with Cal Poly rolls

' ! flank' ifin i'rr h a il a li ir tisi nianif."
' ) i ii i k iih lin . I r a n ilr ii'i
in th in if I tfi's I'liis rit"

**.),( Itali t )h tiiili'ii'i
W h iii' ^'1 ti'ir Is I I's^'

Bill of Fare:

Double deck ham. turkey, and Swiss cheese dipped in
egg batter and fried to a golden brown

S a t u r d a y D e c . 8 , 1984
1-3 P .M .

Please have all dogs on a leash
and all cats in a carrier.

TREAT YOURSELF

/

$3.,35

V ista
Grande
re sta u ra n t
O p e n D a ily 1 liO O ani-S tO O pra
C o n v e n ie n tly to ca te d on G ra n d Ave

Mustang Dally
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Alpha Sigma little sisters

ENJAMIN FRANKLIN’S
The Best Sandwiches in Town Since 1969.

Good Luck Cal Poly Mustangs!
Open Daily

544-4948

313 Higuera Street

‘A lot of people
think we do things
like make beds and clean rooms.
We don’t do that at all. Whatever we give
to them is returned back to us.’
—Ann Hilleary,
Delta Sigma Phi little sister président
By MICHAEL STUMP
staff Wrlt.r

N ow rh.1t it’s time to pijrchnsc

your collece rinj>. think .ihout
choosing me finest —a i^ K w>l3
eollejie ring from Art( arvetl.
Designeil a iiJ hanJerafted tor
lasting value, an Art( a r\e J 14k
gold college ring is now more
affordable than ever, fo r a lim 
ited time o n ly .\o ii van save S is
on the style of your choice. Stop
by 10 see the entire ,'\rt< arvetl
ctillection and custom options.
Keineinivr, it's \o iir tear
tor gold!

/ 1RTQ1RVED

a '
Deposit Requirt'iJ. MastorC ,trj or Visa Atccptisf

\

C

l

A&S

r in g s

December 3-5 • 9a.m.-4p.m.
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Some call them little sister
pledges, others call them little
sister prospectives, little sister
rushees, little sister initiates, little
sister nominees. Still others have
no official name for them at all, 'and
one fraternity calls them ulcers.
Whatever the name for them,
they are college women who want
to become a part of a Cal Poly
fraternity.
There are fraternities with highly
organized little sister programs,
and some trying to get organized.
Whatever the case, it is a growing
trend with almost every fraternity
on campus.
Why the burst in popularity?
Ann Hilleary, Delta Sigma Phi lit
tle sister president says the at
titude students have toward little
sisters is changing.
-<
“A lot of people think we do
things' like make beds and clean
rooms." she said. “We don’t do
that at all. Whatever we give to

them is returned back to us.”
To non-Greeks, the little sister
image may be of women trying to
increase their odds of netting a
boyfriend. Although this may be
true in some instances, they may
be going to the wrong place.
Mike Taft, Delta Tau little sister
representative, explained his
group’s attitude: " I t’s kind of
looked down upon...well, maybe
looked down upon is a little harsh,”
he said, searching for the right
words. “ If it happens, it happens.
We don't want them to think that
’they are there for the wrong
reason.”
Alpha Epsilon Pi Little Sister
representative Craig Henderson
said some frateniity brothers do
date little sisters and in the past
some have married them. But he
said that most would not date.
“They’re too easy to take advan
tage of,” he said, "especially the
little sister pledges.”
"You kind of realize that these
are the people you’re going to be

friends with and you don’t really
want to go out with them,” said
Val Auth, Alpha Sigma little sister. '
Whatever the reason these
women have for wanting to be a
part of a fraternity, it probably
changes after they get involved in
the house. Consider their diverse
reasons:
•Ashley Abell, 20, a junior Alpha
Upsilon “little sister prospective”
said she wanted a new circle of
friends and some close relation
ships.
“I wanted friends that would last
after college,” she said.
• Hilleary of Delta Sigma Phi said
her real brother was in the frater
nity and he encouraged her to get
involved with something off cam
pus.
“I felt welcome there,” she said.
“ I had doubts at first. I didn't
know the time commimment "
Other little sisters said they liked
being with men more than with
women.
Fraternity brothers and little

tioliday Special

_

" I C O T tO N W tR itr " ■

He s b e e n chased, thrown through a window, a n d arrested
Eddie Murphy is a Detroit c o p on vacation in Beverty Hills

I

FREE CELLOPHANE ^ 1
WITH Every Regularly Priced H aircut

S u san

E ile e n

T e rri

A llis o n

Men's 6f Women's Haircutting

Qomiwith_TWs£o^o^ 385 Higyera.Street 544-1174
A l e e . . . Qui e t , , , Comfortable

Valencia

now ACCEPTino w in t e r r e s e r v a t io n s
• Two-story lownlioii.'ic apartments
• 3 Ixidrooms,

batlirooms

• Completely furnished

B E V E R L Y .iltlC L S

• All utilities included
(e.xcept cable-TV and telephone)
• W ithin easy walkinj» distance to Cal Poly
• W ithin one bldck of two’ shopping centers
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Opens Wednesday. Dec. S'" at a Theater Near You

555 Ramona Drive • San I.uis Obisjxi.CA 9:Vi01
80o/5/i3-1450
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NOW
FASTER
SERVICE
biyters may differ about why little
sisters exist, but all agree that
their activities toward becoming a
little sister are to bring them closer
-'to the house.
These activities include inter
viewing the brothers and little
sisters, going to house functons,
parties and sneaks'(in which the
little sisters kidnap the brothers in
the early morning and make
breakfast or something of that
nature). All fraternities differ on
the type of activities.
“When you’re always around
guys you're always fighting,” said
Delta Sigma Phi Little Sister Rep
resentative Keith Matasci. “(Hav
ing Little Sisters around) takes
some of the animosity of it.”
One of the most drastic changes
in policy was with Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity. This fall was the start of
their first actual little sister pro
gram.
“ In the past it was just like
girlfriends of the guys and we
would ask them to be little
sisters,” said Tim Gill, Phi Kappa
Psi little sister representative.

'The first rush brought in 22 little
sister “nomineess” for a total of
37.
.
^
“We just wanted to expand the
program,” said Gill. “Little sisters
have always been an asset and we
felt that it could be more than what'
it was. We wanted to see how (a
little sister program) would work.”
Gill said when the program was
created, “We sat down and thought
about things they could do to bring
them closer to the house.”
The largest little sister program
is Sigma Alpha Epsilon which now
has 36 pledges and about 50 active

‘A lot of
good looking
college-type giiys
atid good looking
college-type girls
who want to have
good looking
college-type fun/

little sisters.
" I t’s a fairly important part of
our house,” said Sigma Alpha Ep
silon member Neil Cdnjin. He said
being a little sister is good for the
women because it builds character.
In their pledge program they hold
offices, form conunittees, and have
fundraisers.
With the rise of little sisters
groups, one might think there
would be competition with
sororities. But the fall sorority
rush was the largest in the history
of Panhellenic at Cal Poly, and as
Robin Wilson, president of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority said, there is no
competition because the programs
are so different. Besides, many lit
tle sisters are also members of
sororities.
Being a little sister introduces a
woman to the Greek system, said
Hilleary. “ It can be a stepping
stone, a lot of times they (little
sisters) will be in a year and then
go on to a sorority,”
Other reasons women might
chose a fraternity over a sorority
are the time commimment and the

money, although some programs
involve more time than others. The
typical dues for little sisters are
about $10 a quarter while sororitiy
pledges can be expected to pay an
initial $350 for pledge fee, initiation
fee, and building fund fee, plus $30
to $45 a month dues after they are
initiated.
Since a fraternity is a secret
organization for men, some frater
nity men are concerned about
secrets leaking out to little sisters,
but most agree that it is not that
big of problem because if anything
does leak out the original source is
one of the brothers.
“Everybody would try to find
out secrets, it’s human nature,”
said Taft. “But it is stressed from
the beginning i t ’s nobqdy’s
business but the brothers'.”
Sal Samairi, Alpha Upsilon little
sister representative sums up his
fraternity’s attitude about little
sisters: "There are a lot of good
looking college-type guys and good
looking college-type girls who want
to have good looking college-type
fun.”
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^Give it to someone for
^Christmas. Now is the time
,to keep those holiday
pounds under control
We treat oil our
members with special
care by starting them off with
an individual fitness program for no
'extro charge. For you or someone you love
. now is the time to join.

N
1

0
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0

C/) This coupon
^
good for
1 FREE
Drink
(with purchase of
any size sandwich)
or

S X

n e w m e m b e r s o n ly

ONE 10$ BEER

ONE YEAR

gym
&
®^ 4 ,
aerobics

ov«r

$75

$150 new m em bers only
354l$.Higuero.SLO

541-5180

I

54,1-0955
Located across
from Woodstock’s.
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Winner gets
bid to NCCA
title tourney

Very cui». For kkb o<all
agts. You'lllovtour
TcddicBMn.

HURLEYS PHARMACY
898 Foothill Blvd. 543-5950

DEAD WEEK DELIGHT
»

PIZZA FEED T O n iQ H T
5 :0 0 -9 :0 0
Sizes from mini to family
Benefits Dairy (Tattle Judging Team

CREST PIZZA ^

Corner of Hwy 1 and Foothill Blvd.

Tuaaday, Dacambaf 4,1964

Regional tickets on sale

Stuffed
Animals

\ 5

Muatang DaHy

Tickets for this weekend’s NCAA
Northwestern Regional voUeybal
tournament being held in the Main
Oym go on sale today, 10 a.m, in
thie University Union.
On Friday the tournament opens
with the No. 3 ranked Mustangs
..playing Fresno State and No. 9 San
Jose State will play Oregon.
The final match on Saturday be
tween the winners from Friday
determines who goes to Pauley
Pavilion and the national' champi
onship tournament.
'The cost is $3 for students and
$4 for general admission. Tickets
may be purchased the rest of the
week at the UU ticket office, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oregon, which upset No. 6ranked Hawaii in five games this
weekend, will travel to San Luis
Obispo to face off against San Jose
State at 6 p.m., Friday. Then at
8:30 p.m.. Cal Poly wiU be pitted
against No. 19-ranked Fresno,
which is enjoying its first season in
the top 20.
Statistically speaking. Cal Poly
should have no difficulties taking
the regionals. With a 33-7 season
OARYL SHOPTAUQH/Mutteng 0*«y
record and a roster that includes
four all-conference players, the Setter Dede Bodnar, and teammates, will play in the NCAA
Mustangs are the favorite in the Northwest Regional in the Main Gym this weekend.
tournament.

Gan Flutie play NFL tune?
NEW YORK (API — Despite winn
ing the Heisman Trophy, there still
are those who consider Doug Flutie
of Boston College too small at 5foot-9^ and too light at 170
pounds to play quarterback as a
professional.
Flutie is not worried. Just like
being voted Heisman Trophy win
ner, it’s something that's out of his
hands.
“ I ’m just looking for an oppor
tunity somewhere,” says Flutie, “a
place to make my mark. I'll take it
as it comes.”
The National Football League
won't draft this year's seniors until

next spring, but the New Jersey
Generals already own territorial
rights tO| Flutie in the United
States Football League.
“We’ll just wait and see,” Flutie
says.
Flutie's selection as the 50th
Heisman Trophy winner was an
nounced Saturday night at the
Downtown Athletic Club of New
York, which first made the award
in 1935 to Jay Berwanger of the
University of Chicago.
Flutie was the first quarterback
to win the award since Pat Sullivan
of Auburn won it in 1971. Since
that time, 12 running backs have

received the Heisman, including
Mike Rozier of Nebraska in 1983.
“This is something out of my
hands," Flutie said of winning the
award. “ It's not like a game, ff you
win it or if you don’t win it, you
can't worry.”
The young quarterback said he
realized, however, that the award
had cemented his reputation as one
of the finest of all-time, even if !us
NCAA records for all-time passing
yards and total yards hadn't al
ready.
'T v e put my mark in the history
books,” Flutie said.

SHrOoms on a pizza?
\

1h)ubled by mysteriously high
energy usage and lack of
Information about
conservation?
Then call Rick Draeger, Suaan Pockrandt,
and Eric Schallan, full-time Cal Poly
students and your PQ&E Campus
- Representatives.

r

ARMADILLO DOES IT!

RIck,'Susan, and Eric are here to answer your ques
tions on a student to student level. They will help you
with problems concerning PG&E service, find an
swers to all your energy related questions, and pro
vide helpful energy conservation tips.

$2.00 OFF
ANY 16” PIZZA

i

ARMADILLO RIZZAI
Give ’em a call at 546-8651
or drop by the PQ&E office at
410 Higuera Street, SLO

■{*

NAME_
PHONE

541-4090L„

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

M iw f ng DaHy

/ Tu—day. D a c w n b f 4. 19M
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IOC
tries
to
avoid
boycott
Talks between

North and South
Korea suggested

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) —
The International Olympic Com
mittee is offering for the first time
to host talks between North and
South Korean sports officials to
avert the threat of a new Sovietbloc boycott at the 1988 Olympics
in Seoul.
IOC President Juan Antonio
Samaranch said Sunday the com
mittee — the supreme authority for
the Olympic Games — is ready to
organize such talks in Lausanne,
provided both countries formally
request iL
At the end of a two-day special
session on possible punishment for
future Olympic boycotts, the 88member committee rejected the
idea advanced by its executive
board th a t boycotting teams
should be barred from the two
subsequent Olympics.
Instead, the committee decided
that national sports officials should
no longer be admitted to the
_ m _ K j^lA N |

SUNSET
TEXAS C H AI NS AW
MASSACRE (R)
PLUS

TERROR ON ELM ST. (R)
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD

SUNDAY SWAP MEET
. i i - : \ v s i '^ R j i ù s r s '
p iv s c iit s

^

Ì1UUIKV11 fsdIC v

bibepated

IfolUntí I

/ ' W all

tì

an CXI H.'ricuce
<)l Icssiailie • >v!
TUES. DEC 4th

7:30 PM
GRACE CHURCH
Pismo & Osos St. SLO
J

k] 4"i,M». I,.
^

Admission Free
Iivn trnatiM

U»

•

967 Osos St.
544-1116

DEC. 4 - 6
7:00 BRIM STO NE
& TREACLE
8:50 T H E RULING
CLASS

VICTORINOS
____ ____________________

STUDENT SPEcTa LS^
ALL STYLE CUTS
S8.00
ALL PERMS
__________ i 3 0 ,p g __________

2040 PARKER ST. SLO
544-4400

Olympics if their teams are staging the athletes for whom the Olympic
a boycott. More than 100 Soviet- Games exist. Rather, it lies in
bloc officials attended the Los identifying the true motives for
Angeles Olympics earlier this year non-participation and pointing out
despite their boycott.
that such actions will isolate the
The IOC also decided to reduce 'representatives of the national
judges and referees from boycot Olympic committees of such coun
ting countries to a minimum and to tries, upon their own volition, from
cpt the press, radio and television the Olympic Games.”
contingent of boycotting countries
to half their usual number.
But Samaranch said IOC. The IOC’s nine-member execu
members from boycotting coun tive board, backed particularly by
the United States, France, Greece
tries would not be barred.
and
most Latin American coun
The IOC decided to take over
tries,
had urged exclusion of
from future Olympic organizing
boycotting
teams from later
committees the full responsibility
Games.
But
a majority of the
for issuing invitations to the
Olympics. But it stressed that en non-Communist members warned
suring acceptance of these invita that this would punish athletes
tions was “one of the principal more than the governments
duties” of the national Olympic responsible for the boycotts, and
risked causing an irreparable split
committees.
It denounced previous political in the Olympic movement.
boycotts which marred the Games
in Montreal in 1976, in Moscow in
The Soviet 'bloc committee
1980 and in Los Angeles in 1984,, members flatly rejected the idea of
and declared:
exclusion, while warning that they
"The solution to this serious m i|^ t boycott the Seoul Games
problem does not consist of impos because t ^ i r governments do not
ing further punishment affecting recognize South Korea.
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Coetzee’s manager
protests Page fight
SUN CITY, South Africa (AP) Hal Tucker, manager of dethroned
World Boxing Association cham
pion Gerrie Coetzee, said he would
protest an eighth-round knockout
victory awarded to challenger Greg
Page.
Tucker based his complaint on a
television replay of Saturday's
eighth round, which showed that
Page had an extra 48 seconds to
finish off Coetzee.
There was a similar occurrence in
the sixth round, when the fighters
continued to exchange punches
after the bell. Coetzee was knocked
down, but Rodriguez disallowed it
because the time limit had been
exceeded.
He made no such ruling after the
extended eighth round.
Tucker, though, appeared more
concerned with the loss of the fight
than with the added length of the
fateful round, and said, “Maybe
Gerrie should retire.”
The loss was Coetzee'a fourth

against 29 victories and a draw and
came in his first defense of the title
he won Sept. 23, 1983, with a
knockout of American Michael
Dokes.
Page, the Louisville, Ky., native
who improved his record to 24-3
and snapped a two-fight loss
streak, brushed off talk about the
late knockout.
“This is his hometown. If he
wants a late bell, fine.”
In a fight that often resembled a
dollar-a-round county fair brawl,
the 24-year-old Page used repeated
body punches to set up his
knockout of the 29-year-old South
African.
The tone of the fight was set
when the bell sounded to open
round two.
Coetzee apparently didn’t hear
the bell and remained seated while
listening to instructions from his
trainers. He was startled to look up
and see Page’s fist coming at him.

Campus Clubs

Wanted

Announcements

A H U Potiuck dinner and maating Wadnat.,
Dac.'S at S;00 In HE 123! Saa buaTlIlIn board
in HE Poyar lor datailsI
Dae. S-7:07PM...An axcusa to dress Ilka an
ell. Fun, lood, and lantastic prizes so show
your spirit...OH Club AE 123
QLSU Social Meeting: Wad., Dec. S, 7:30 In
Sci E-26 Coma prepared with Ideas for Poly
Royal Room change lor next quarter.
uASA (Latin American Student Assoc.) Is
having a Paella cookout noon Sat. at Santa
Rosa park. Tickets are $4.00 and will be sold
Thurs. in U.U Plaza or call 541-2058

QET READY NOWII
WINTER QTR INTRAMURAL MEETINGS
START JAN. 14,1985
Cneck with Rec Sports Olllce the lirst
week ol classes lor TIMES & PLACES.
ALSO: $$ olllclals will again be needed
lor all sports. Just attend Meetings. $$
Hofse People-Are you wondering how your
horse will get exercise during linals & over
X'mas vacation? Call Debbie, 2nd level
balanced seat rider, to help. 549C265
Quarter Break Trips X-C Skiing; Ore. or Bike
Tour or Canoeing/Rlo Grand River Sign up
now Escape Route UU112 546 1287

OPPORTUNITY AWAITSI
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES OF CAL
POLY HAS OFFICER POSITIONS AVAIL
ABLE. VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY AND
ATTENTION- It you see Miss
COORDINATOR FOR THE SHORT TERM
CATHY MALLANEY
PROGRAMS ARE PRESENTLY NEEDED.
tell her to smile because she Is a
THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO IMPRESS
SUPER NEATO PERSON!
FUTURE EMPLOYERS. CALL 546-3476 FOR
MORE INFO.
. Doug S(Pokay): How about Icecream some
time? Say,$20 worth! GM CRKR 3
SBES Meeting Thur Dec 6-6pm Ciextar bldg
All black engr and scl students welcome
Honey, Happy Birthday to you Mickey-Poo
your the most handsome man of 22. Love Ya
SBES Presents: Carnation sale, Tues, Wed,
Forever, Your Honey Bare P.S. Big Kiss &
ThurUU Plaza
Hug 4U
SKI CLUB LAST MEETINQ THIS QUARTERI
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24
THUR DEC $, 7;$0 PM SCIENCE E27
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy teat, councelPICTURES TAKEN-ASPEN IS SOLO OUTI
Ing, f inancial aid, referrals.
You're the reason we're here. Meetings lor
We're
making room for next summer bikinis
prayer, Bible study, and Fellowship-Tues &
Thurs IIA M -A g 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag for $19.95. Guys shorts half price unique T220. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP shlrts and sweatshirts. The Sea Bam In
Avila Beach. We make deals 595-2142.
TIST STUDENT UNION

NEEDED: Your old clothes
Styles Club is sponsoring a clothes drive for
the needy. Please donate to clothes box In
HE foyer. Much appreciated
Please! Kellie needs grad, tickets! $ very
negotiable pis call collect (408) 674-5863
anytime 466-3339-message.
WANTED: GRADUATION TICKETS-wlll pay
$!! PAM 5266420

Personals

Greek News
DRESSED TO KILL NOV 30: hope you had
a groat time love the EK Taus

Announcements
ALL THE RED BRICK DORMS
'.brinterested in a 2-man volleyball
Tourney? Men and women look lor
sign-ups In your dorm I

Everyone welcome to the IT 408 annual egg
drop contest. Takes place at 9:00 AM In UU.
Prizes will be given away from Wiz Photo,
Discount Video, and a local florist. Come
out and enjoy the fun.
Freeh Shrimp t 2 M lb. Crab and fish also
evaNable. We deliver free ceH Lori 773-49S9
evenitrga

OFFTHELAND
OFF THE WALL

POLY PHASE CLUB
BOOK EXCHANGE
TAKE INS
Bring your old textbooks
To sell for more $$$
Than anywhere else
Mustang Lounge
Tuas-Thurs 11-3
During Finals Week

G iv e th e b e e t g i f t of a l l t h i s
Christmas...Delta Sigma Phi and tha trlcountles blood bank are sponsoring a blood
drive lontorrow from 10a.m. to 2p.m. In the
Chunoash auditorium. .. Give the gift ol
life..give blood.

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE
Call Nancy 543-3774 Evas & wkends

LOST!!! 11/19 Brown wallet w/ID and pic
tures. SENTIMENTAL VALUE. If found
please contact Darrell 546G196 REWARD!
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Lost gold chain linked bracelet. If found
pleaae contact Debbie 546-3338 'Reward.
LOST: 1 pearl earring
Reward: call Joann at Mustang Dally
$48-1143

NOTICE:

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Processkig. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.
Typing By Judith. Will pick up 5 deliver on
campus. 4686810 Afternoon A Evas.
Typing Etc, Term papers, resumes, 4896810
or 489-8949
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR CALL
AUDREY 595-2381 DAILY OR
5266487 EVENINGS yETTER QUALITY

Electronics Technician. Full-time w/highlech Electronics corp. Job entails Inspecling/testlng/dabugging microprocessor
boards A developing lest software/fIxTures.
Experience desirable. Resume to Ziatech
Corp., 3433 Roberto Ct., SLO 93461
Person to do graphica work lor new night
club. Phone 5416162 weekdays 12 to 5
THE SPINDLE
Is looking lor a dependable dishwaaher.
/kpprox. 15 hrs/wk. Free meal;lree shirts and
tips! Apply In person at 778 Higuera (In the
Network Mall after 2pm please.)

FOR SALE. Shortwave receiver. Realistic DX
160. 5 bands 150KHz to 30 MA2 with Indoor
active antenna. $125937-8678 Evenings
KING SIZEWATERBED
excellent condition
$350 or best offer 5469410

Wrong phone printed In previous ad

LOFT BED FOR SALE
$75.00 or B.O. all wood frame
Cali Pam 5416462 In ete>.
Motorcycle Honda 185, highway legal, one
owner, only 15(X) ml., reg. for next y r, excl.
cond. 9<X). Gary 544-7433
NIKON 50 Series E Lens 1:1.8 $5(1
SURFBD7'9" Very clean linesi$iT
$110541-1605
S K I*"H E X C E L SKIS 190cm spHttall skis
with SALOMOM 727 bindings. Will have new
complele tune A wax. Skied leas than 20
days. IlOO Call SCOTT 5436495 anytime
Ski Boots-Lady's Salomon SX60 sixe 8 (?)
good for all levels $75 (obo) 541-2046_______

Wanted

Car stereoAspeakers Jetsounds am/fm
cassette deck autoreverseApush button
channel change-2 Jensen Trlaxll mounted In
redwood boxes lOOwatt sach4100 546-9728

Nb i m .

Campus Club!
Announcsmanti
Psrsonals
Qraaknaws
9 Events
I I Lost a Found

-Zlp-SS«.

Male roommate needed to share room In
26ed/2-bath apt. $1S0/mo plus utl. 543-7399.
M ale seeking private room for Winter and
g qtrs. Sti
Spring
Studious and easy to get along
with. Cal Gregg at 541-2660
OWN ROOM In great house near Poly,
$250/m winter quarter only. Call WendV
544-9261
PEACHWOOD CONDO Need fern, to share
room. All furnished many extras! Great
place to live $210/mo 543-73U. Leave msg.

Bicycles

BIANCHI SPECiAL- g reet condUion-with
many extras. Call Pat at 546-4356.

Red Sportscar 1964 Triumph Spitfire has
1971 Toyota Eng. A trans. $950 541-4422
32,000

Bug
miles.
s.$6.
$6,995/offer 16726677

‘66 Mustang 289 Auto, clean, recant rebuild.
$ 2 ,4 5 0 0 8 0 5 2 64 2 3 3

Roommates
______

2 Female roommates needed
$125/mo. 3 minutes from school
Call 543-8620 (evenings).

Rental Housing
Looking for a great place to live? Fon-LovIng and studious female needed to khare
room In Ig apt close to Poly. Interestedt Call
us now! 5466752
-«
LOS OSOS, BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM HOUSE
w/VIEW, 2 CAR GARAGE 5469037.

I , Need male to take over Inexpensive
Christian Roommate needed lor Apt close Mustang Village contract for Winter and
to campus $161 Start Jan. 15436131
Spring (5i
Quarters, contact Marc 5499354
Chrtstian roommate wanted
Quiet 30 yr. old etudent wants own room to
Starting Winter Quarter. Share room In 2 rent $2S0/mo JarvJun 4156462187 6 1 1pm
Bdrm 2 Bath apartntent. 1 mile from campus
1 Bdr apt. avail 12/15 1 or 2 people Call
$125 per month. Call 5499488.
5498061 and keep trying
Fern Roomie needed Fumiahed Apt close to
Poly sec. depos. already pd $170 per mo.
call 541-2320 or 541-2347

Female roommate needed starting wtr. qtr.
In College Chalet apts. 2 min walk to Poly
$190/mo 5499574 Don't wait I

Homes for Sale

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
10x40' Mobile home lor sale, close to Poly A
downtown, quiet creekside space $10,500
544-9586 Afternoons
An axcallent 3 bdrm, 2 bath home, walking
distance to C-P Bearce Realty 544-9444

BUYING A HOUSE?
^
For a free complete list of all the affordable
houses and condos In SLO and info on new
Female Roommate needed to share room condos near Poly under $1(X),000, call
Winter-Spring quarters-$166 per month. STEVE NELSON at 5436370 F/S Inc.
Close to campus-contact Cherl 544-9547.

Circle spproprittv cisssilicstion
13 Wanted
2S Opportunities
IS Sanicas
27 Emplotrment
17Typmg
29 For Sale
ISMiscaHeneous
31 Slereo Equipment
21 Travel
33 Mopeds A Cycles
23 Rida snare

I
3
S
7

Male Roommate 1 min from Poly shared rm.
and bath 175/mo starts winter qtr. 544-9396

Room for rent In 3 bedroom, 2bath house 15
Fisher Compact: Turn table, AM-FM min from Poly $290/mo plus utility, last A
stereo,cassette with Dolby/metal, and xibposit req'd; female preferred, will con
iraphlc equalizer all In one unit. $100. 541- sider room sharing, outside pet Ok 481>7417.
graph
5599
ROOM FOR RENT
8ALE-on all equipment and installations MALE needed to rent OWN ROOM in 3
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off. bedroom Los Osos house. Nice, quiet loca
tion, 15 minutes from Poly. Close to bay and
Sound on Wheels 541-2195_______________
beach. Large yard, fire pit, and horahoe pit.
Flashy red 1963 Honda Aero $450. The Rent: $195/month, 1/3 utilities, deposit.
perfect Christmas gift! Call 5469503
Available December 15. For Information,
ZK750 exellent condition 8,300 total miles. call Jeff, John or Charles at 5266315 even
Stored 4 yrs., full fairing, custom paint, 2 to ings. —- a_________________ _
1 header, foam air, new rubber, brand new Roommate wanted own room, house In Los
diehard. Looks A runs great. $1400obo. Call Osos $225 A deposit 5264257
Chuck anytime 544-7992.
12 male rm needed to occupy 1 room of a
1976 Honda 550 four Supeesport. $550/ 2bed, 1-bath condo 275/mo 1/1/85 541-4965
obo-call Darren 5463417
2 f e m a l e r o o m m a t e s f o r w in t “ a
1983 Honda Aero XInt cond. only 1000 ml. SPRG. Share room in condo; partly turn, on
just like new w/helmet $550 5416150_______ ly $150 plus util. Non- smokers A studious
great location, only 4 miles from Poly.
Please call Geralyn, 544-1340.

Female roommate needed. Share room
close to Poly avail Winter qtr. Call 5499843

For Sale

FEMALE roommate needed to sherTToom
In e houee,NOWI 5 min. from Polyl Looking
lor someone who likes to have fun but Is
also studious. Call 544-2684
I am a female student looking for housing
for Winter Qtr.-on. I am Interested In having
my own room but am also willing to share.
Please call evanlngs-Julle 544-2664

Truck driver-local detlvertas lor building materlala yard. Full-time and part-time hours
available. Minimum age 21. Must be experi
Female roommate needed tor own room
enced and have good driving record. Call
winter quarter/$l95 per ntonth. Close to
544-1318
Poly-Call Mary at 5498003

stsnma
oats

Couch Loveseat for sale, yellow appolstry, Female Roommate needed: own room, neat,
loose cushion back ' seat $100 ea/obo 544- clean apt., across st. from LXA, available
8995
________________________ 12/15. $262/mo. Call Lynda/Dana 544-4921

Stereo Equipment

RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus
delivery/plckup...SALLY 773-5854/548-1281

Craft Center positions now available! In
structors.Tool
Maintenance,Store
Manager.Apply ASI Business Office today!!

Lost & Found

If you are Interested in being 1 of 20,000
naked women for my B-day party please call
Marc at 546-3452 lor details.

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. OUT OF
SHELLS ANY SUBJECT MATTER - CALL
541-2195, DENNIS

R&R TYPING (Rons), By appt. 96:30 MonSat. memory typewriters, 544-2591

Employment

If anyone found a leather jacket In the Din
ing Hall Lockers Call 546-3406 REWARDI
Sentimental value.

U.U.GALERIE!!!

Professional typing. Reasonable. I edit &
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640

Advertising Coordinator for Winler'SprIng
Otr. for Mustang Dally wanted. Must have
work study allocation from financial aid of
fice to qualify. Hours to suit your class
schedule Mon-Friday 6 5 . Contact Joann,
GA 226, for Interview.

PLEASE!

TWO APPROACHES TO
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
OPENING NOV. 30 AT THE

For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 5430520, Eves and weekends

WORD PROCESÍSING, Sr. Pr., resumes, etc.
Ltr. quality. Call the ‘Professionals' 773-3757

Events

Eelertaln Your Friends With A Fabulous
MARY KAY BEAUTY SHOW
'N
Featuring Mary Kay Cosmetics
At your convenience-ln your hotr^for
yoursatf and your guesn Each pelaon will
be instructed In correct b eau ^ procedures,
receive a complimentary facial, along with
the latest techniques in make-up artistry.
Cal!: NANCY FINNEGAN 773-4902
Independent Beauty Consultant

Typing

Typing-Please call J u ^ 541-2933.

Mickey Mouse asks "What time Is It?"
Epsilon's answer "Its dead week"

Roommates

For Sale

Keyboard player needed for popular, very,
hard working local band. Must have vocal
abilities & own equipment. Call 772-2085 dr
546-9775. Good money for weekend work.

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
70c p«r line per day for 1-3 days
50c per line per day for 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 -f days

3S Bicycles
37 Aulomobilas
39 Roommates
41 Rental Houaing
43 Homes lor Sale

AOS ORORf€D OFF SEFORE 10AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
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Drop this ad wNh a cfieck to MuelangOelly off at GA22S before 10 AM, or m tha Ad-drop box at U.U. Information daak. Cash payment not accepted

TUESDAY MEANS
Vz PRICE ON ALL TAP DRINKS
•
•
•
•

Coke
Diet Coke
Sprite
Root Beer

• Coors
• Watney’s
• Bavarian Dark

AT

r L 'f>

»»ewÇ'

'6'

1015 COURT ST.
SLO

541-4420

